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in the bow, and amid the cheers of idie Sitki
we paddled rapidly toward the north. Th
dog gazed wistfully at the retreating crowd
then suddenly sprang into the water and
swam ashore.

For a time we were in mortal terror, lest wc
shouldcapsizetheshell by ourawkwardness; an
anxiety on our part that was epitomized, at ou
first landing, in Myers's fervent exclamation:

DOMESTIC DOWL mOR SEAL-CI1 (HOOxAH KWAHN.)

"Thank Heaven, I kin shift my foot!"
One drowsy evening we saw the peak of

Edgecumbe ·for the last time. The great

ILLAGE AT SITKA.

truncated cone caught the hues of the sunset,
and we could note the gloom gathering deeper
and deepèr in the hollow of the crater. Our
Indians were stolidly smoking the tobacco we
had given them, and were resting after the
labors of the day witlh bovine contentment.
Tah-ah-nah-klékh related to us the Thlinkit
legend of Edgecumbe:

" A long time ago the earth sank beneath
the water, and the water rose and covered
the highest places so that no man could live.
It rained so hard that it was as if the sea fell
from the sky. All was black, and it became so
dark that no man knew another. Then a few
people ran here and thereland made a raft of
cedar logs, but nothing could stand against the
white waves, and the raft was broken in two.

" On one part floated the ancestors of the
Thlinkits, on the other the parents of all other
nations. The waters tore them apart, and they
never saw each other again. Now their chil-
dren arc all different, and do not understand
each other. In the black tempest Chethi was
tom from his sisterAh-gish-áhn-akhon [' The-
woman -who -supports- ihe- earth ']. Chethi
[symbolized in the osprey] called aloud to her,'You will never see me again, but you will
hear my voice forever!' Then he became an
enormous bird, and flew to south-west till no
eye could follow him. Ah-gish-áhn-akhon
climbed above the waters and reached the
summit of Edgecumbe. 'The mountain

AMONG THE THLJNKITS IN ALASKA.


